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.Baseball Motoring
A I M RELIEVES

mm
if. it f Yachting

Boating s p Wrestling
Tennis

-- Angling Golf, Etc.
iMI Well Known Virginia Fanner

, Tells How He Was Relieved

ill Yankees Beat the Giants Double the Superbas Capture , From Stomaeh Trouble
and Nervousness

White Sox Twice Score on Dodgers Two From Pirates

mm i. CHAMPS , WIN TWO BY IDENTICAL ALEXANDER'S WORK WINS FOR
PHILLIES BRAVES AGAIN

LOSE CUBS BEAT
THE GIANTS.

INTERESTING PITCHERS' BATTLE
' GAVE 2 TO 1 VICTORY TO THE

GIANTS AFTER NINE
LIVELY INNINGS.

SCORES TIGERS TWICE DEFEAT
ATHLETICS SENATORS BEAT

V INDIANS. '

f .pjJ.j.R.Ji-'-

New-- . York, July 28. New York re-

duced, Chicago's lead in the league
Horace her. today by . defeating the

1!r ?

double-head- er 5 to 4 and 4 to 5. The
ifj!-- double victory enabled New York to

Says A-I--
M is Valuable Medicine

"I was suffering from nervousness
and Indigestion, and was so weak and
sluggish that I could not do my work
properly. Acid Iron Mineral was sug-
gested as a means of obtaining relief
from my trouble. After a thorough
course of A-I-- M treatment I have been
cured completely and permanently. It
has been three years since I have taken
any medicine whatever and today I
feel strong and healthy. Acid Iron
Mineral did the work and I have not
felt the need of medicine since I finished
taking it. 1 sincerely recommend Acid
Iron Mineral to anyone suffering as I
did. It is a very valuable medicine and
I know that it has virtue as I have been
grekily benefited by its use," says Mr.
J. S; Mitchell, of Salem, Va.

Mr. Mitchell is a well known and
prosperous farmer and when he says
that Acid Iron Mineral restored his
health, quickly and .permanently you
may rest assured , that such was the
case.

Preparations containing alcohol can-
not give permanent relief, a reaction
often comes, due to the temporary stim-
ulation eft the alcohol. Acid Iron Min-
eral is free .from alcohol and will not
injure or discolor the teeth.

At all reliable druggists in 50c and
$1 sizes. Adv.

f lfife break even on its six game series.
The scores:

.010 030 000-- 4 9 COfWv Chicago
New York 004 000 01 5 7 2

Pittsburg, July 28. Brooklyn took
both games from Pittsburg today, 6 to
2 and 4 to 2. In the first game Cheney
seemed unhittable with men on bases
while Steele was pounded at the right
time.

Smith and Miller pitched well in the
second game, but the Pittsburg mounds-me- n

allowed Brooklyn to bunch hits.
Release of Outfielder Wilhoit to New

York by waiver was announced today.
He came to the Pittsburg club from
Boston.

Th scores
Brooklyn.. . . 002 010 2016 12 0
Pittsburg .... 002 000 0002 8 2

Cheney and Miller; Steele and Fis-
cher.

Second game:
Brooklyn.. 000 000 103 4 6 1
Pittsburg 000 002 0002 9 2

Smith and M. Wheat; Miller, Grimes
and Schmidt.

rFaber and Schalk; Russell and viral--I! I :

One game was the bill at the Robert
Strange playground yesterday after-
noon when the Giants scalped the pep-

pery Dodgers in a well-playe- d game by
a score of 2 to 1.

From the very beginning the game
resolved itself into a genuine pitchers'
battle between Boswell and Yates, the
former gaining a slight edge on his
opponent in both strikeouts and hits
allowed. But for an error at an inop-
portune time victory might have been
credited to the losers, yet the ability
of the Giants to handle the ball at
critical times withou bobbles put the
final score as it is given in the official
wind-u- p.

Score by innings:
Dodgers 010 000 000 1 3 2
Giants 000 002 000 2 4 3

Batteries: Yates and Wilson; Bos-
well and Casteen; summary,
hits, Casteen, struck out by Boswell
16, by Yates 14.

TOWN CREEK RIDES SHALLOTTE.

iers. ...

jiji'd - Second game: , .
MM?' Chicago .000 100 1103 5 1
1; If New, York 110 000 02 4 12 4

.Kr Scott ana tiynn; snawKey, vjaiawen
H i'&rL:- and Nunamaker.jfpr

Champs Nearingr The Top.
rpr1'. July 2S- - Boston made it
'.!'! ! I. j 4- - . : U . C T Mile nJlir nrjn.

Ifj ? ning both games of a doublerheader
; j

. by the identical scores of 3 to 2. The

m success brought the Red Sox to within
two games of Chicago, which dropped
a double header to New York. The
first game went twelve innings. Shorei4If pitched only 72 balls in the secoml
game, which is thought to be an Am- -

Don't Overheat
Your Batteryj j ; v.-- srican xiague return,

ff Hi, Christy Mathewson is credited with

Phillies Win on 3 Unearned Runs.
Cincinnati, O., July 28. McKechnie's

error in the tenth inning today allowed
Philadelphia to score three unearned
runs in that rounds and they won the
third game of the series 6 to 3. Cin-
cinnati had tied up a hard fought game
in the eighth. Alexander not only
pitched good ball but scored two runs
and obtained two hitsy out of three
times at bat.
Philadelphia . . 000 003 0.00 3 6 10 1

Cincinnati ... 002 000 010 0 3 8 1

Alexander and Adams Regan, Mitch-
ell and Wingo.

haying the world's recerd with 68,
sitis-- :

" made wnen ne was wun tne xsew xorx.
n. ' Nationals.

'" y The scores:

Teams Play a Neck and Neck Game,
Ends in Skirmish Practice.

Town Creek yesterday eased one
more run than did Shallott and won
a close, spirited contest of baseball
by a score of 5 to 4.

The game took place at Landale be-

fore a large crowd that continually
cheered the players on to victory.
Town Creek got the better of the hit-
ting argument by two stiff drives,
which since they came opportunely
alone would have given the victory
against Shallotte. Reports from th
game indicate that both teams played
good ball and that at times players
making plays next to sensational. A
small sized row took place at the close
of the game.

Score by innings:
R H E

Town Creek . . .000 010 310 5 7 " 3
Shallotte 100 200 001 t 5 I

Batteries: Hughes and Vereen;
Rourk and Stanley. Umpire, Bellamy.

nm
1'

100 Electrical Wiremen

and Helpers wanted for

Charlotte Cantonment.

Apply TUCKER & LAX-TO- N,

Dowd House,
Camp Greene.

Charlotte, N. C.

Get receipt for railroad
fare.

L Louis 100 000 010 000 2 13 2

Boston ..000 020 000 001 3 9 0

Plank and Severeid; Mayes and Ag-ne- w.

v

Second game:
St. Louis 000 000 002 2 5 1
Boston 000 200 10 3 8 4

Groom, Davenport and Severeid;

temperature occasionally, and if !t is
getting up to 100 and over burn all the
lights until it has cooled down.

Or if you haven't a thermometer, let
us take your battery's temperature.

Next time you're near, come in
our battery experts will be glad to ex-

plain overheating thoroughly. Ask for
the Willard Booklet "Are You Over-

heating Your Battery."

In summer, when you're not using
your lights a great deal and when the
motor starts easily and quickly be care-
ful that you do not overfeed your
battery.

Overfeeding means overheating, and
continued overheating means the ruin
of the battery.

When you're touring, or running your
machine a great deal, take the battery's

IS
Cards Again Beat Braves.

St. Louis, July 28. St. Louis over-
came a lead of four runs today and
again defeated Boston 5 to 4.
Boston 201 100 0004 12 2

St. Louis 000 001 1215 13 0
Tyler, Rudolph, Nehf and Tragresser;

Meadows, Horstman and Snyder.

ChnM on A A cnanr
2

:A f'.'f I

Ill Athletics Lose Two.
Philadelphia, July 28. Detroit came

from behind in both games today and
beat Philadelphia twice, 5 to 3 and
5 to 4, the second game going ten
innings.

The scores:
Detroit 000 000 005 5 9 4
Philadelphia .. ..000 300 000 3 12 1

Cunningham, Covelskie, i James and
Stanage; Bush and Meyers.

Second game:
Detroit ..000 101 101 1 5 8 3

TO EXPEDITE MOVEMENT
OF GOVERNMENT FREIGHT

WILMINGTON STORAGE BATTERY CO.

21 North Second Street, Wilmington, rjLC.
(DEALERS WANTED). .

We have a rental battery for your use if yours needs repairs!

Wilson's Double Wins.
Chicago, July 28. Art Wilson's dou-

ble in the tenth inning gave Chicago
a 6 to 5 victory over New York today.
Zeeider started the inning with a walk
and scored when Wilson hit the center
field fence. The game was one of the
hardest fought here this season.
New York ... 100 004 000 0 5 9 2
Chicago . ... 003 002 000 16 -- 0 1

Schupp and Gibson Hendrix, Carter,
Douglas and Dilhoefer, Wilson.

COURT PLASTER IS FOUND
TO CONTAIN TETANUS GERMSRailroads' War Board Adopts Plans for

Solution of One of Greatest
Transportation Problems.Philadelphia ..030 100 000 04 9 2

ones, Boland and Stanage; Schauer,
Myers and Schang.

Washington, July 28. Court plaster
said to have been distributed by Ger-
man sympathizers, has been found on
chemical analysis by the Department
of Justice to contain tetanus germs.
Attorney General Gregory announced
this today, and today warned the pub-
lic to use only court plaster from re-
liable sources.

DEPUTY SHERIFF AND
, NEGRO KILLED IN RIOT

in--

Disorders Were Again Renewed ' at
Chester, Pa., Last Night, Follow-- ''

lng Day of Quiet.

Washington, D. C, July 2S. Plans for
the solution of one of the most impor-
tant transportation problems thrust
upon the railroads of this country by
the war have just been adopted by the
Railroads' War Board after a series or
conferences with authorized represen-
tatives of the Army, the Navy and the
United States Shipping Board. The
problem concerns the supply and prompt
movement of thousands of cars requir-
ed by the government to transport
lumber and other supplies to the ship--buildi- ng

yards, the army cantonments
and other mobilization points.

During the next few months it is es-

timated that more than 100,000 cars

Senators Win In Ten Innings.
Washington, July 28. Washington

made it four out of six from Cleve-
land by taking a 10-inni- ng game to-
day 5 to 4. In the tenth Milan walk-- .
ed,,was sacrificed to second by Rice,

' took third on Shank's out and scored
when Harris dropped Evans' throw
of Leonard's line drive that caromed
oft Klepfer's leg.
Cleveland .. ..102 000 001 0 4 9 1
Washington .. .111 001 000 15 9 3

Coveleskie, Gould,' Klepfer and Bill-ing- s,

DeBerry; Ayers, Dumont, Gallia
and Henry. -

Chester, Penn., July 28. David
Schwartz, a deputy sheriff, and an un-
identified negro, were shot and killed
here late tonight in a fight in the heart
of the negro section. The shooting occ-

urred-after a day. of quiet, following
the disorders of the last two nights
and was the result of the sending of

Come to Richmond!
mm

will be needed for government purposm a number of policemen and guards ln- -
1 1es. Under the plans agreed upon by j to the neighborhood after a crowd of

JointheTXy Swaffers f
V yourJtwT Z cqp fc. m ,

B

the Railroads' War Board and represen A CfM negroes had opened fire on two guardsTHiS GAME AT A GLANCE tionoroiai invitaThe two guards retreated after emp-
tying their pistol and then sent a riot

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Yesterday's Results
At Cincinnati 3; Philadelphia 8.
At Pittsburg 2-- 2 Brooklyn 6-- 4.

At St. Louis 5; Boston .
At Chicago 6; New York 5.

t i 'it.

is extended to

Southern Merchants
to attend th$

tatives of the government, the govern-
ment will give advance notice to the
War Board's Commission on CafService
whenever orders are placed for more
than ten carloads of materials or sup-
plies. The government will also issue
where necessary through its authorized
representatives orders to the railroads
on which the supplies are to be shipped
instructing them to provide the number
of cars ordered within the time speci-
fied and at x the shipping points desig-
nated.

To prevent shippers from;utillzing for
their own selfish purposes cars needed
for government service, the Railroads
War Board has issued strict orders to
all the railroads absolutely to . forbid
the use of any of the government or-

dered cars for any purpose except th
loading speoifled in the government or-

der.

!.(;;;:
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Where They Play Today.
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.
New York at Chicago.
Boston at St. Louis.

SCREEN DOORS
WINDOW SCREENS

Here are a few of the patterns
of Doors we handle:Standing of the Clubs.

call to the city hall.
Schwartz drove an automobile load

of guards and police to the scene.
When the motor car arrived, a number
of negroes started firing and Schwartz
fell dead. - After the crowd was dis-
persed a body of a negro was found.
According to the police he was a guard
in the employ pf the proprietor of a
negro hotel near the scene of tonight's
shooting. ,

Tonight's fatalities make a total of
five killed since the race disturbances
began --Wednesday night, the result of
the stabbing to death of a young white
man named McKlnney by a negro on
Tuesday night, following a quarrel be-
tween them. Thursday night a white
man was killed in the negro section
while leading a crowd that was search-
ing for the slayer of McKlnney. Yes-
terday a negro was shot by an un-
known man. He died today.

The entire police force - of Chester,
augmented by guards from munitons
plants, deputy sheriffs and a detach-
ment of state police have been on con-
stant duty and have prevented wide-
spread disorder.

It. i U Merchants Confusmess erencehim

W L Pet
......55 .29 .655.. ..54 44 .551

. ..51 41 .554.. ..43 39 .524.. ..45 47 .489.. ..42 46 .477
....36 50 .419

30 60 .333

j New York . .

'Cincinnati ..
! St Louis . .

; Philadelphia
Chicago.. ..
Brooklyn ' . .
Boston .. .
Pittsburg . .

iff PEACE MEETING BREAKS
UP IN RIOTOUS SCENES During "Better Acquaintance Week"

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Interior of Church In Which Pacifists

Assembled Almost Wrecked-Sev-eral

Injured. -
--Program

Yesterday's Results.
At New York, 5-- 4; Chicago, 4-- 3.

At Philadelphia, 3-- 4; Detroit, 5-- 5.

At Boston, 3-- 3; St. Louis, 2-- 2.

At Washington,' 5;" Cleveland, 4.
rVHyrr 1CHARGED WITH BEATING- YOUNG WOMAN TO DEATH

Where They Play Today,
Open date.

Prices $1.00 for a cheap Pine
Door, to $10.00 and' $12.00 for
high grade Oak Doors, with
bronzed grills.

Standing of the Clubs.
WINDOW SCREENS

.& i

W L Pet
Chicago ..61 35 6.35
Boston . .57 35 .620
Cleveland 51 46 .526
Detroit ... . ,50 45 .526
New York .. .. .. ....47 45 .511
Washington .. .. ....39 54 .419
Philadelphia .. ..34 55 .382
St. Louis ..36 60 .375

Young Man Prominent In Church and
Social Circles Arrested. .

New York, Juiy 28. Kenelon Chase
Winslow. 25 years of age. prominent
In church and social circles in Eliza-
beth, N. J., where he lived with his
parents, was arrested here early today
after the body of a young woman
known as Frances Bradley- - was found
In a room in a hotel.

The police say Winslow. has confes-
sed that he beat the woman to death
with his fists and a heavy glass ink
well after she had tried to steal his
watch. He sought merely to stun her,
according to the alleged confession,
in order to escape from the hotel with-
out attracting attention as she fought
fiercely against his attempts to recov-
er the watch. The woman's hands and
feet had been tied and a gag bound
across her mouth.

at
RICHMOND, VA.

Aug. 14, 15 and 16, 1917
THE KEYNOTE:

Bigger, Better Business for the Southern Retailers

The program includes a series of business
conferences,' with addresses on problems of
the retailer, delivered by America's leading
authorities. Also--theat- re parties, luncheons,
refreshments, music, sight seeing auto trips,
etc.

All merchants are cordially invited to attend
this Trade Conference, which should prove the
most important and most helpful ever held in
the South.

Railroad Fare Refunds
Merchants visiting Richmond for our Business Con-

ference who wish to buy merchandise on this occasion
will have their Railroad fare refunded on our usual
Chamber of Commerce basis. :

No merchant, however, need feel under obligation to
purchase in our market on account of our inyitation to
meet us in a Business Conference in which we are all
mutually interested.

London, July 28. An attempt by
"Workers and Soldiers Council,'' an
organization recently formed on the
lines of the soldiers and workmen's
council, in Russia, to hold a . peaoe
meeting at-th- e Brotherhood Church in
Kingsland today, resulted in riotous
scenes during which the interior of
the church was virtually wrecked and
a number of persons seriously injured.

Before the meeting could be called
to order, a determined crowd, which
included some wounded soldiers, rush-
ed the doors and in spite of the stub-
born resistance of those inside, forced
their way into the church and de-
manded that the meeting be stopped.
A general melee followed.

The crowd succeeded in driving thesupporters of the meeting out of the
church. Police reserves had consid-
erable difficulty in restoring order.

After the church had been cleared
of the wounded, a Canadian soldier
mounted to the organ gallery and de-
livered a patriotic speech. "Rule Brit-tania- ,"

and the national anthem weresung, during which the delegates were
compelled to stand. A resolution,
supporting the policy of the govern-
ment, was then adopted amid .cheers.

The delegates were stoned whenleaving the church.

MINOR LEAGUES

TUESDAY. AUGUST 14, 11:00 A. M.
Jphn Marshall High School Auditorium

Eighth and Marshall Stt., Richmond, Va.

Address of Welcome Mayor Ainlie
"What Are We Here For" E. B. Sydnor. Chairman
"First Principles in Merchandising".. ..Norman H.

Johnson, Merchants Journal & Commerce,
Richmond, Va.

"How to Figure Cost," J. C. Walker, Burroughs
Adding Machine Company, Detroit, Mich.

LUNCHEON
NIGHT

Theatre Party at Lyric Theatre
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 15, 11:00 A. M.

"Interior Display and Window Decoration," Grand
Rapids Show Case Co.

"Making More Money in Business," Norman a.
Jennson.

"Selline Plans that Win Bigger Profits". Thos. A.

Knapp. " Sheldon School of Salesmansii ip,
Chicago. 111.

"Science of Building a Retail Business" Part I,

Prof. A. F. Sheldon. Sheldon School of Sale-
smanship, Chicago, ,111.

LUNCHEON 1 :00 to 2 :00 P. M.

"Science of Building a Retail Business," Fart II.
Prof. A. F.' Sheldon.

NIGHT 8:15
"Big little Things in Business." E. J. Catte'.l,

City Statistician, Philadelphia, Pa.
"The Troubles of a Storekeeper," Wm. Farley.

National Cash Register Co., Dayton, O.

REFRESHMENTS
THURSDAY, AUGUST 16, 11:00 A. M

"Better Methods Through Organization," Norman
H. Johnson.

"Teaching the Clerks Service," Miss Gracie Tryon,
National Cash Register Co., Dayton, O

"Figuring the Beijing Price" J- - C. WaUer

LUNCHEON 1:00 to 2:00 P. M.

Prises to Local Merchants for Window Display'
"Net Results Through Organisation," Wm. A.

Clarke.f Jr., Mgr., Retail Merchants Association o.

Richmond, Va.
Organisation of Retail Merchants

Automobile Tour, "Seeing Richmond
Refreshments at Country Club of Virginia.

All kinds and prices, including
Window Screen Frames

which we furnish complete with
'directions how to erect.

7

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
At Minneapolis 9 ; Columbus 3.
At' St. Paul 2; Louisville 8.
At Milwaukee 5; Toledo 4.
At Kansas City 4; Indianapolis 5.

(h. .'swar m

AT SUNK BY JAPANESE
WARSHIP IN MEDITERRANEAN

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Toronto 4-- 2; Buffalo 0-- 5.

At Montreal 11-- 2; Rochester 13-- 8.

At Newark 1-- 0; Baltimore 9-- 6.

At Providence 63; Richmond 2-- 1.

SCREEN
YOUR

DOORS
AND

WINDOWS

Submarine Made Attack on Convoys of
British Transports.

London, July ?8. One of the Japan-
ese naval vessels in the Mediterranean
smashed the periscope of an enemy
submarine on July 22 and in an at-
tack which followed undoubtedly de-
stroyed the undersea boat, according
to a jeport issued today by the Jap

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION.
At Atlanjta 8; Memphis 4.
At Birmingham 8-- 7; Little Rock 3-- 3.

At Mobile J; Nashville 4.
At New Orleans 3; Chattanooga 1.

DROUGHT IN NORTHWEST IS
CUTTING ALL CROPS SHORT

Plan now to
Some Montana Sections Reported Burn-

ed Clear of All VKr..i.n anese naval attache here. Japanese na- -SAYS MORALE OF GERMANS
IS ASSUREDLY GOING FAST USEFargo. N. D., July 28. A record- - I val forces were escorting British transbreaking drought throughout North Sports when the hostile submarine was

Come to Richmond
Aug. 14, IS and 16

sighted.Dakota is burning up whatever chanc

OF SOFT
COAL RATES IS ORDERED

QFive: us a call' bir mall us your
orders. '.

Catalogues on, application

N. Jacobi Hardware
. r -

Company
V-- 10 Bl 13 South Front Street

Britain's New Sea Lord Delivers His
Initial Address.

London, July 28. "The destruction of
the German military power is progress-
ing more since last spring than the
people Imagine and the morale of the
German army assuredly is going fast,"
said Sir Eric Geddes in his first public
speech as first lord of the admiralty
in the Guild Hall at Cambridge today.
As to his own attitude, he said, he
would not interfere , with, the needs of
itte fleeV c V - '

1 H

es remained for a fair crop in NorthDakota, and in several instances sec-
tions in Montana have been- - burnedclear of all vegetation, according toreports received by Thomas Cooper, ofthe North Dakota experiment stationhere. Prairie fires are raging in some
sections, and with scarcity of wateroh jiccount of the prevailing hot spell,
which lias lasted for nearly a week
thetr crops are said to be in a serious

Trade Extension Bureau of the Richmond Chamber of Commerce

Richmond, Virginia
'9.

N
' "'

Washington, July 28. --General re.adjustment by September .15. next,, of
rates-o- n bituminous coal from mines
In Pennsylvania, Maryland, Wes 'Vir-
ginia, Kentucky, ; and Ohio to ? LakeErie ports for trans-shipme- nt by ves-sel- sv

was ordered today by ; the Inter-state Commerce Commission. . ji

mcoacuuon. - , .


